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Premier Discoverability

High-quality, peer-reviewed, interdisciplinary journal content all in one
perfect product. We designed SAGE Premier with and for librarians
to provide great savings off list prices for individual journals. Your
students, faculty, and researchers will find the content they depend
on with the tools to facilitate their research process.

Premier Content
Digital access to 820,000+ full-text articles
back to 1999 (where available)

•

Scholarly, professional, and peer-reviewed research
published in partnership with more than 400 societies

•

Quality new titles added to the package annually
Trusted journals with 58% ranked in the JCR*

Indexed in all key discovery services, including
Summon, Serial Solutions, Primo (ProQuest/
ExLibris), OCLC Worldshare, and EBSCO EDS.

•		 Simplify configuration with a single package for all Premier titles
•

Weekly E-Resource Management (ERM) feeds comply with
the KBART (Knowledge Bases and Related Tools) II standard

Premier Support

•

•

•

•

Live, personalized training sessions, user guides,
and videos for librarians and researchers

•

Dedicated Account Support team assist with
any questions related to your subscription

•

Account Administrator access to review and update
account information and run COUNTER usage reports

Premier Tools
•

Journal-level Impact Factor details and articlelevel citation and social data via Altmetrics

Altmetrics article-level metrics

•

Enhanced features to discover, navigate, read, and share

•

Save journals and searches and create new content alerts

•

Usage-driving banner ads, search widgets,
and posters are made available

•

Full access to alumni registered with subscribing libraries

628

*Source: 2016 Journal Citation Reports® (Clarivate Analytics, 2017); Open Access titles not calculated.
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As a leading publisher of academic journals for more than 50 years
and founding member of the Open Access Scholarly Publishers
Association (OASPA), SAGE is committed to maintaining high quality
in our open access content. SAGE is a publisher member of the
Committee on Publication Ethics (COPE) and adheres to COPE’s
Code of Conduct for Journal Publishers.
We have published open access journals for a number of years with
the goal of disseminating vital research to the broadest community.
SAGE’s mission is founded in the belief that education is
intrinsically valuable, and the dissemination of useable
knowledge is a key foundation in building a healthy society.

About 15% of SAGE Premier titles are open access. Including OA
titles in the Premier collection ensures that researchers will find the
most comprehensive and up-to-date articles in their field.
Find a full list of SAGE Premier titles, with Open Access titles
indicated, at sagepub.com/sage-premier.

Premier choices to maximize your collection
Backfile packages increase your journal access and ownership options

SAGE Deep Backfile

SAGE Shallow Backfile

Complete your collection • Content ownership
• Flexible lease and purchase options

Own the archive to more than 410,000 articles published
between 1999 and 2009, from more than 775 journals.

• Digital access to more than 575 peer-reviewed journal
backfiles (more than 800,000 articles)
• Content ownership with upgrade opportunities and a minimal
hosting fee
• Coverage through the last issue of 1998 back to volume 1,
issue 1** (content from 1999 to present included with
a SAGE Premier subscription)
Need more incentives?
• Save shelf space and the cost of supporting a print collection
of journals in your physical library
• Save time by allowing end users to access content anywhere
with flexible searching, browsing, and alerting capabilities

**At present, SAGE has located and provides access to 98% of the overall expected volume of backfile issues

Subject-specific options target your areas of interest
Humanities and Social Sciences Package

Health Sciences Package

FF 697 journals

FF 368 journals

BF 446 journals

BF 171 journals

Science, Technology, and Medicine (STM) Package

Clinical Medicine Package

FF 449 journals

FF 254 journals

BF 218 journals

BF 107 journals

(55% indexed in the JCR*)
Including 21 OA journals

(67% indexed in the JCR*)
Including 154 OA journals

(66% indexed in the JCR*)
Including 128 OA journals

(67% indexed in the JCR*)
Including 92 OA journals

FF Frontfile Subscription

Includes current content, with complementary access back to 1999 while the subscription
is maintained
BF Backfile Package

Content ownership, with access from 1998 to volume 1, issue 1 (where available)

*Source: 2016 Journal Citation Reports® (Clarivate Analytics, 2017); Open Access titles not calculated.
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